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and THANK YOUto:THANK YOU
Best Wishes atChristmas

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS 
who delivered the 

Covid Community Support pack

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS 
who delivered Middleton News

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS 
who ran errands

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS 
who collected medication

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS 
who shopped for others

Check in and Chat
COMMUNITY 

VOLUNTEERS

To our PARISH CLERK,
JOE LAKE
for coordinating the support

To all the
VILLAGE SHOPS 
that delivered

To all the PUBS 
that delivered meals

BARLEYS 
for delivering to our local community

TUDOR BUTCHERS 
for delivering to our local community

PETERS 
for delivering to our 

local community
ELMER POST OFFICE 
for delivering to our 
local community

YE OLDE FISH & 
CHIP SHOP 

for delivering to our 
local community

THE ELMER PUB 
for doing take away 
& delivering meals

THE BERESFORD PUB 
for doing take away 
& delivering meals

To the SHOPS that 
managed to stay open

RESIDENT 
ASSOCIATIONS for 
supporting their residents

THANKYOU to all our Residents for MAINTAINING SOCIAL DISTANCING
and keeping Middleton & Elmer SAFE



Free Delivery - Free Parking

In the centre of Middleton-on-Sea

A & M Barley Ltd
161 Middleton Road
Middleton-on-Sea
PO22 6DE

Phone: 01243 586213
Email: shop@barleys.biz
Web: www.barleys.biz

Open 6 full days
08:45 to 17:00 (Sat 16:30)

Hardware  DIY
Plumbing  Electrical
Home and Garden

Calor Gas  Camping Gaz
Pet food and supplies

Wild bird and fish foods
Gifts
Toys

Keys cut

Locally sourced
Seasoned logs
Kindling wood Traditional Coal

Smokeless Fuel

Solid fuels

Electric Heat
Simple
Safe

Convenient

El t
Discounts for
bulk orders
Free delivery

s
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What is Boxing Day?

It is generally accepted that the name derives from the 
giving of Christmas “boxes”, but the precise nature of 
those boxes and when they were fi rst dispensed is disputed. 

One school of thought argues that the tradition began 
in churches in the Middle Ages. Parishioners collected 
money for the poor in alms boxes, and these were opened 
on the day after Christmas in honour of St Stephen, the fi rst 
Christian martyr, whose feast day falls on 26 December.

Some suggest the tradition is even older than that, dating 
back to the Christianised late Roman Empire, when similar 
collections were supposedly made for the poor in honour 
of St Stephen, but the evidence is sketchy. All we can say 
for certain is that at some point St Stephen’s Day became 
associated with public acts of charity.

As with most things to do with Christmas, it was the 
Victorians who fl eshed out the meaning of Boxing Day. 
The Oxford English Dictionary dates the term to the 1830, 
and clearly recognised the association of the day in the 
public mind with charity, and in 1871 St Stephen’s Day 
was designated a bank holiday. What had previously been 
an amorphous tradition now, thanks to the structured minds 

and myth-making tendencies of the Victorians, became a 
seasonal necessity.

As part of this seasonal benefi cence, some employers 
in the Victorian period gave Christmas boxes to their 
staff. In large households, after serving their employers 
on Christmas Day, domestic staff were allowed time off 
on Boxing Day to visit their own families, and went off 
clutching Christmas boxes full of leftover food. That at 
least is the suggestion.

What is undeniably true is that the practice developed of 
people giving Christmas boxes – commonly a small gift 
or some money – to tradespeople who had provided them 
with good service in the course of the year. The Victorians 
may have given the name to Boxing Day, but this tradition 
predates the 19th century. 

Boxing Day is primarily a British tradition, and the UK 
has exported it to Australia, Canada and New Zealand (in 
each of which it has become primarily a shopping and 
sporting day). The term is little used in the US, and 26 
December is not usually a federal holiday. The 26th is a 
holiday in Western Europe, but most countries designate 
it the “second day of Christmas” rather than Boxing Day.

What is
BOXING DAY?

DECEMBER

2 6
The fi rst thing to say about Boxing Day is that its origins have nothing to do with boxing, or with putting used 

wrapping paper into boxes, or with boxing up all your unwanted presents, or indeed with football, horse racing, 
hunting, shopping, going for icy mass swims in the sea, or any of the other activities that now characterise the 
day after Christmas and act as an antidote to the languor that descends on households at around teatime on 
Christmas Day. The origins of Boxing Day lie not in sport, but in small acts of kindness.



Sales, Service and Repair
Chainsaws 
Strimmers

Mowers 
Garden Tractors

Blowers 
Compactor Plates

Rotovators 
Husqvama

Walberton Place Farm, Yapton Lane, Walberton, Arundel, BN18 0AS 
01243 554065 E: info@dmchainsaws.com W: www.dmchainsaws.com

H

Are	  Your	  Feet	  Hur+ng?	  
	  Put	  a	  Spring	  in	  your	  Step	  at:	  

FELPHAM	  CHIROPODY	  &	  PODIATRY	  SURGERY
The	  Guernsey	  Suite	  

Flansham	  Park	  Health	  centre.	  Felpham
01243	  584861	  

Private	  Chiropody	  and	  Podiatry	  Prac+ce	  

Ben	  Walsh	  BSc(Hons)Pod.,	  DPodM.,	  MChS,	  State	  Registered	  
Chiropodist	  and	  Podiatrist	  

	  Health	  Professions	  Council	  Registered	  

Rou+ne	  Chiropody	  Treatments.	  Corns	  Callous,	  Ingrowing	  toenails	  etc.	  
Nail	  Surgery	  under	  Local	  Anaesthesia	  
Bespoke	  Prescrip+on	  Ortho+cs	  
General	  foot	  care	  and	  advice.	  
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Update Coronavirus

UPDATE Coronavirus COVID-19

The seven-day incidence rate is the number of 
cases per 100,000 population and varies in the 
county.  From 5th-11th November, Worthing had 
the lowest rate at 71.4 per 100,000 population, and 
Crawley the highest rate with 164.6 per 100,000 
population.

The overall West Sussex seven-day incidence rate 
over this period was 113.0 per 100,000 population. 
All districts in West Sussex have an incidence 
rate below that of England (255.5 per 100,000) 
and the South East (172.0 per 100,000).  Of the 
people testing positive over the seven-day period,
53% were under 40 years.  Young adults had the 
highest age-specifi c incidence rate, although rates 
are growing in older age groups.  The overall 60+ 
year’s rate for West Sussex is 67.5 per 100,000, 
compared with 119.2 in the South East.

The COVID-19 alert level for the whole of West 
Sussex remains Medium. Please continue to take 
care and follow the latest guidance, especially when 
travelling or visiting over the Christmas period.

VOLUNTEER TO HELP FIND A VACCINE

  Join the national effort and sign up for the NHS 
COVID-19 vaccine research registry. Be part of 
the fi ghtback against the virus by volunteering to be 

contacted by researchers to take part in COVID-19 
vaccine research.

There are a number of vaccines being identifi ed, 
but only large-scale studies can give researchers the 
information needed about how effective they are.

The National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) 
is working with the NHS and aims to recruit as 
many people as possible on to the registry, which 
will allow people to be put in touch with the vaccine 
studies in the coming months.

Researchers are looking for people from all 
backgrounds, ages and parts of the UK - including 
both people with or without existing health 
conditions - to take part in vaccine studies, to make 
sure that any vaccines developed will work for 
everyone.

The service is available to anyone aged 18 or over, 
living in the UK. There is no obligation to join in 
any study, if you are contacted. But by taking part, 
you could help researchers fi nd vaccines to protect 
us all more quickly - which in turn could help the 
NHS and save lives.

LATEST CORONAVIRUS FIGURES IN WEST SUSSEX
The recorded number of West Sussex people testing positive for COVID-19 from 5th – 11th November was 976. 

This is 30% higher than the number testing positive during the previous 14-day period.
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Rampion 2 Wind Farm Project

RAMPION 1 OFFSHORE WI ND FARM
i s  i n  t h e  En gl i s h  Ch an n e l , of f  t h e  c oas t  of  Su s s e x, 
i t  i s  s i t u at e d  of f  t h e  c oas t  of  t h e  t ow n s  of  W or t h i n g 
an d  Sh or e h am -b y- Se a t o t h e  w e s t , t h e  c i t y of  
B r i gh t on  an d  Hove  i n  t h e  c e n t r e  an d  t h e  t ow n s  of  
Ne w h ave n  an d  Se af or d  i n  t h e  e as t .  

It became operational in 2018 at a construction 
cost of £1.3 billion pounds.  It is 13-25 kilometres 
(8-16 miles) from the shore and has a site area of 
around 28 square miles.  It has 116 Turbines which 
will generate almost 1,400 gigawatt hours (GWh) of 
power output each year from a clean energy source.  
This is enough power to supply the equivalent of 
almost 350,000 UK homes each year for the lifetime 
of the project.

Rampion Wind Farm are now looking at initial 
proposals for the expansion to the wind farm at 
Rampion 1 which is being called Rampion 2 and 
below is a brief look at what is being proposed

RAMPION 2 O FFSHORE WI ND FARM

■ Same minimum distance from shore as 
Rampion 1(8-13 miles).  Note recent 
Government statement states 25 miles from 
shore, but Rampion 2 cannot go further due 
to impact on shipping lanes.

■ Maximum 116 turbines same as Rampion 1

■ Larger turbines available but increase in 
height does not multiply with increase in 
power

■ A 50% increase in height of a wind turbine 

more than doubles the power output 
(Rampion 1 turbine height is 140 metres)

■ Rampion 2 could produce clean, green 
electricity for the equivalent of over 
1,000,000 homes.

■ The area of search for Rampion 2 has been 
identifi ed but not its actual location within 
the search area.

■ The type of turbine to be used has not been 
decided, technology has improved so still to 
be agreed

■ There will be a visualisation from the shore 
to Rampion 2 along the shore at various 
points – Middleton-on-Sea to be included.

The Parish Council at its meeting on the 21st 
October 2020 received a presentation on the 
Rampion 2 project from Rampion Wind Farm which 
was also attended by members of the public.  There 
was a question and answer session with a number of 
questions from Councillors and the public. 

Of course there will be objections to this project 
by some people and organisations such as Protect 
Coastal England who have raised a number of points 
with regard to the project.

The next steps are to wait for the fi nal decisions 
from Rampion Wind Farm on a number of important 
issues, once these have been received then the Parish 
Council can review the project based on known 
project details and act accordingly.

RAMPION 2   WIND FARM PROJECT
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SPORTS PAVILION SHRUBBS FIELD – refurbishment and 
redecorating of the sports pavilion is planned to start in 
January 2021 (Coronavirus permitting).  A meeting is 
planned to discuss expected start and completion dates 
so that both Felpham Colts and Stoolball are aware of 
any dates the pavilion will not be in use.  

PUBLIC SPACE PROTECTION ORDERS – Relating to 
the Control of Dogs – on the Parish Council website 
you can fi nd the full details on the above.  There 
are four orders which came into force on the 6th 
November 2020 and covers the following that Arun 
District Council have now approved.  The Orders cover 
a period of up to 3 years and may be extended, varied 
or discharged during the 3 year period

1) THE FOULING OF LAND BY DOGS – owner guilty 
of offence if your dog defecates on land and you 
do not remove it, need to look at Schedule 1 to 
see what land the Order applies to

2) THE DOGS ON LEAD BY DIRECTION – a person 
in charge of a dog shall commit an offence if at 
any time on any land to which the Order applies 
a person does not when asked by an Authorised 
Offi cer of the Authority does not put and keep 
his or her dog on a lead.  See Schedule 2 to see 
what land applies to the Order

3) DOGS EXCLUSION – a person in charge of a dog 
shall be guilty of an offence if at any time he 
takes the dog onto or permits the dog to enter 
or to remain on any land to which the Order 
applies.  See Schedule 3 for the land that this 
order applies to.

4) DOGS ON LEADS – a person in charge of a dog 
shall be guilty of an offence if at any time on 
any land to which the Order applies he does not 
keep the dog on a short lead.  See Schedule 4 for 
the land at the Order5 applies to.

An Authorised Offi cer of the Authority (Arun DC) is 
the only person who can issue a fi xed penalty notice in 
relation to the above Orders.

CARE HOME – YAPTON ROAD POULTRY FARM –
there are two planning applications with regard to this 
site, one has gone to appeal and the other is awaiting 
a decision by Arun District Council.  The planning 
application that was refused which has now gone to 
appeal is due to be heard by the Planning Inspector 
on the 25th November 2020.  Also the new amended 
planning application for the Care Home is due to go to 
the Development Control Committee of Arun District 
Council on the same day.  It will be interesting to see 
what the outcome is, we could have three approved 
planning applications, a worst case scenario or best case 
an approved planning application for the development 
of 13 houses.

DEFRIBILLATOR POINTS
■ Jubilee Hall, Middleton

■ The Cabin, Elmer

■ Middleton Sports Club, Sea Lane

If you respond to any of the businesses that 
advertise in the “Middleton News”,

then please let them know that you saw their 
advertisement HERE

Winter 2020 Middleton News

Parish Council Update

Par i s h  Cou n c i l  Up d at e

PARISH CLERK - J o e  La k e
Te l e p h o n e  0 1 2 4 3  5 8 5 2 6 2

Em a i l :  m o s p c @ b t c o n n e c t . c o m
7 N or t h  Ave n u e  Eas t , M i d d l e t on -on -Se a, B ogn or  Re gi s

W e s t  Su s s e x P O22 6H Q

PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE
w w w . m i d d l e t o n -o n -s e a . c o . u k
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Arun West U3A (Bridge Group) Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Phil Butler 01243 583604

Arun West U3A (Art Workshop) Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Alison Peplow 07515 727133

Middleton Art Group Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Carole Keen 01243 584399

Bridge Club Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Roger Bill 01243 582548

Elmer Entertainers Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Rosemary Phillips 01243 584254 

Felpham Flower Club Memorial Hall, Vicarage Lane Sandra Dean 01243 542684

Felpham & Middleton Country Dance Club Small Jubilee Hall, Middleton Barbara Oakley 01243 582627 

Felpham & Middleton Horticultural Society St. Mary’s Centre, Felpham Paula Puleston (Member Sec) 01243 584843

Felpham & Middleton Horticultural Society St. Mary’s Centre, Felpham Don Faircloth (Shows) 01243 587753

Middleton Autumn Club Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Joyce Weston 01243 583298

Middleton Bingo Club Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Joyce Weston 01243 583298

Middleton Camera Club Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Alan Fitzgerald 01243 584733

Middleton-on-Sea Women’s Institute Scout Hall, Shrubbs Field Sally Isherwood 01243 586214

Modern Sequence Dancing Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Pam Green 01243 585192

MusicSmart SingSing Ladies Choir Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Hilary Bishop 01243 842150

MusicSmart Felpham Community Singers Felpham Methodist Church Hilary Bishop 01243 842150

Organ Club Jubilee Hall, Shrubbs Field Mrs Scott 01243 824070

Shrubbs Art Scout Hall, Shrubbs Field Deidre Jeavons 01243 867674

HALL HIRE DETAILS:
Church Hall: Fr William 01243 586348  •  Jubilee Hall: Joyce Weston 01243 583298  •  Scout Hall: Margaret Minty 01243 583034

All Aspects of Tree Surgery & Hedge Cutti  ng
Local, Friendly and Reliable

Fully NPTC Qualifi ed and Insured
For a Free Quote & Very Reasonable Rates contact:

CHRIS MATTHEWS
Home: 01243 585 981 • Mobile: 07930 470 280

Website: www.cmtreecare.com

Call 01243 868080
for details or on-line at
www.woodstravel.co.uk

Park Road, Bognor Regis, PO21 2PX

The complete travel service

Services We Provide:
• Private Coach Hire

• Day Excursions
• UK & Continental Coach 

& Air Holidays
• Private Group Holidays/Excursions

• ABTA Bonded Travel Agency
• Sussex Cruise Club

If you respond to any of the businesses that advertise in the “Middleton News”,  
then please let them know that you saw their advertisement HERE

FELPHAM
103 - 105 Felpham Way, PO22 8QB
01243 587067
www.funeralcare.co.uk

 

Pre-paid funeral plans
Free bereavement centre
24 hour service

Middleton News Winter 2020

Community Noticeboard
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To advertise in
“Middleton News”

please contact

Gillian Fowler
on 07759 048322

or email: 

nightowl654@hotmail.com
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Face to Face Worship
Sundays @ 10:30am

Minister: Rev Dan Balsdon
Tel: 01243 823895
dan.balsdon@methodist.org.uk

✓COVID-safety in place

Due to the ongoing pandemic, some other 
events and acti viti es are currently meeti ng 
online, including: 
● Toddler groups
● Youth groups
● Prayer meeti ng
● Online coff ee morning
Please contact us for up to date informati on,
or visit our website for more details.

Stay Safe   Stay Connected   Live in hope

www.felpham-methodist-church.org.uk

@Felpham Methodist

Winter 2020 Middleton News

Community Noticeboard 

WELCOME TO
ST NICHOLAS, M IDDLETON
“The Church at the Heart of the Community”

Vicar: Fr William Marston (586348).  w.marston@btinternet.com

Fr om  Fat h e r  W i l l i am  
At the time of writing, I am pleased to say that 
St Nicholas, Middleton is open for Services on:

Su n d ays  at  8.00/ 10.00 a.m ., W e d n e s d ays  at  8.00 a.m ., 
an d  Th u r s d ays  at  10.00 a.m .  

For CHRISTMAS, the plan is to have:
Christmas Eve 4.00 p.m. an all age informal Service, then 
Carols at 11.00 p.m. with Midnight Mass at 11.30 p.m.

 On Christmas Day, there will be Services at 8.00/10.00 a.m.
Unfortunately, we are not allowed to have any singing. Also, 
we are required to wear face coverings. However, at those 
Services there will be Carols to listen to and enjoy, from our 
compact disc collection. You will receive a warm welcome. 
If arrangements for Worship change, given COVID, any 
changes will be announced on our Church notice-boards, 
the website (stnicholasmiddleton.co.uk) and St Nicholas 
Middleton Facebook. I am very happy if you would like 
to ‘phone me (586348 takes you straight to my mobile) 
about any prayer requests, any other matters, or simply if you 
would like to have a chat. 

With my good wishes
Fat h e r  W i l l i am   (Vicar of St Nicholas, Middleton)

The new Parish Council website went live at the very 
end of April 2020 and now some 6 months later we have 
data that gives us some information on how it is being 
used.

The data provided is extensive but there are three areas that 
need to be considered

 1) Unique visitors – means unique IP addresses.  This will 
include the Clerk who uses it often but only once.

2) Number of visits – shows that some people are returning 
visitors or new visitors

 3) Pages – this shows how many pages on average each 
visitor viewed when you divide this by the number of 
visits.

Below is a monthly report on the above

 Month Unique Number Pages Average No
  Visitors of visits  of pages viewed
 April 49 160 3,050 19
 May 404 769 6,886 9
 June 697 1,121 7,309 7
 July 789 1,177 10,184 9
 August 748 1,193 6,827 6
 September 691 1,174 7,979 7
 October 657 1,090 8,973 8

When looking at a website another piece of data that may be 
important is the number of hits and for the new website the data 
shows that over the 7 months 159,170 hits have been reported 
with an average hit rate of 22,739 per month.  The month of 
October 2020 recorded a hit rate of 28,204.

We are not comparing the above data with for example 
enquiries into sales as the Parish Council does not sell anything.  
What it is trying to establish is that it reports information to the 
community in a timely manner, the information is useful and the 
website is easy to navigate to what you need.

So after 7 months we would like to know your views on the 
new website good or bad and if there is any information that 
is not provided that you feel will benefi t the community.  We 
want to improve the website as we continue to use it and your 
comments will help the Parish Council to do this.

PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE
https://middleton-on-sea-pc.gov.uk
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Starting School Applications / A259 Feasibility Study

Children born between 1 September 2016 and 31 August 
2017 will be eligible to start primary or infant school next 
September.

Parents of children currently in Year 2 at infant school are 
now able to apply for a place at junior school for September 
2021.

The quickest and easiest way to apply is online. You 
will receive an automatic email acknowledging that the 
application has been received. Free use of computers with 
internet access is available in all West Sussex libraries, 
although due to Covid-19 restrictions advanced booking is 
necessary. Those unable to apply online can request a form 
through the post by calling 033 301 42903.

Parents/carers are strongly advised to submit applications 
before the 15 January deadline. Those who miss the 
deadline must still submit an application form, as a child 
will not automatically be allocated a school.

PARENTS/CARERS ARE ADVISED:
■  To read all the advice on the West Sussex County 

Council school admissions webpages.

■  To apply for up to three schools, listing them in 
order of preference.

■  That a child is not guaranteed a place at a school just 
because they are in the catchment area. Parents and 
carers will need to select the catchment school as 
part of their application for it to be considered.

■  To view a school’s website for information about the 
school and its visiting policy, which may be virtual 
due to continued Covid-19 restrictions

Nigel Jupp, Cabinet Member for Education and Skills, 
said: “A child starting school or moving from an infant to a 
junior school is an exciting time, but I cannot stress enough 
the importance of making sure applications are received on 
time. This will give a far greater chance of a preferential 
offer.”

The closing date for all primary, infant and junior school 
applications is 11.59pm on Friday, 15 January 2021.

West Sussex County Council staff are available to 
help parents and carers through the admissions process. 
Telephone 033 301 42903 or email the admissions team 
north or email the admissions team south.

STARTING SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
Applications for children due to start primary or 
infant school in September 2021 are now opened 
and stay open until 15 January 2021.

WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL UPDATE ON THE PROJECT

Proposals for improvements are now being consolidated and a ball-
park costing of around £29 Million is envisaged.  This will mean the 
following improvements:

● Comet corner - a 4-arm roundabout and additional pedestrian & 
cycling facilities plus bus priority measures going east 

● Grevatt’s Lane – Extension of the 40mph speed limit, improved 
signage and visibility, upgrade the existing ghost island central 
reserve to a physical island.

● Oystercatcher – a 4-arm roundabout with walking and cycling 
improvements, which will take account of Yapton Rd and 
Climping Street, plus bus priority measures from Climping Street 
to A259 eastbound movement.

● Church Lane – Provision of 4-arm roundabout with walking 
and cycling improvements, plus bus priority measures for A259 
westbound to A259 westbound movement.

● Ferry Road – Convert existing staggered cross-roads to a 4-arm 
roundabout, with walking and cycling facilities.

● Bridge Road roundabout – Minor improvements, with localised 
widening and inclusion of crossing points for pedestrians and 
cyclists.

● Wick Roundabout – Convert to a signalised 4-arm cross-roads 
junction, with pedestrian and cycle improvements.

A strategic business case should be submitted at end of December 2020. 

An outline business case should be submitted in March 2022.  
Following that funding would be allocated.  

A full business case will take a further 9 months to produce following 
which funding would be agreed in roughly 2022/2023  

Construction should start from 2023/2024 and will take 2 years so 
should be in place by 2025/2026

Options Assessment Report - .This looked at all the options that 
have been considered as part of the study, the start point was 63 options 
which was reduced down to 19 options following stakeholder feedback.

Strategic Outline Business Case – This presents the evidence for the 
above improvements.  The business case investigates the robust case for 
changes that fi ts with wider policy objectives.  It assesses the value for 
money of the project and highlights constraints.

Appraisal Specifi cation Report – Presents the methodology and 
scope for the further appraisal of the proposed options.  This is to inform 
the analysis required to provide the evidence required for the Outline 
and Full Business Case for the corridor improvements, which will be 
required to successfully receive government funding.

The completion of the feasibility stage has already been completed, 
it is then necessary to take the fi ndings through internal West Sussex 
County Council governance before submitting the Strategic Outline 
Business Case to the Department of Transport to put the case for funding 
allocation towards the scheme from the Major Road Network and Large 
Major funding stream

The next stages are preliminary and detailed design which will 
include Public Consultation

A259 BOGNOR REGIS TO 
LITTLEHAMPTON FEASIBILTY 

STUDY
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FRIENDS OF MIDDLETON-ON-SEA POND AND GREEN (CHARITY NO: 1170594) 
DON’s Diaries

✁
TO HELP SUPPORT THE FRIENDS OF MIDDLETON-ON-SEA POND & GREEN CHARITY PLEASE COMPLETE THE DETAILS BELOW.

I would like to make a one off donation to the Friends of Middleton-on-Sea Pond & Green Charity & enclose  £ 
OR
I will donate £                    by bank transfer.
Friends of Middleton-on-Sea Pond & Green Charity: 
TSB Sort code: 77-65-91,  Account number 02338360 with reference - P&G donation.

GIFT AID IT! If you are a UK tax payer the Friends can claim back the tax you pay from HMRC. 
If this applies to you please sign this declaration and give your address details below.
By signing and dating this form I am confi rming that I am a UK tax payer and want to Gift Aid this donation and any other 
future donations..

Signature                        Date:

Name:             (Print)

(PLEASE COMPETE YOUR ADDRESS AND POST CODE AS REQUIRED BY HMRC)

Address
            Post code

Completed forms and any cash or cheques (made payable to: The Friends of Middleton-on-Sea Pond & Green Charity), 
can be placed in an envelope and left with Barley’s Hardware store (opposite the Pond and Green).

NB: By completing this form you are agreeing that the above data is held in paper and electronic form by the Friends. 
It will not be shared with any other body, company or person unless required by law.

As a continuation of the de-silting work at the Pond and 
Green we have put a further 14 coir rolls in place around the 
Pond, and they now form an external barrier to avoid erosion, 
and soften the edges of the Pond where revetment was needed.

We have planted a further 1,000 crocus bulbs, and a further 
500 daffodils, 500 snowdrops and 500 bluebells, all English 
native varieties, have been potted up for planting once the 
autumn leaf drop has been cleared. Our Work Parties are 
clearing these regularly, as our community leaf clearance 
morning has been cancelled this year due to Covid restrictions. 
900 English wild fl ower plug plants have also been planted.

We purchased top soil to level off the southern end of the 
Pond and Green, and raked in grass seed at the beginning of 
October. Germination was excellent but we have roped off the 
area in the medium term to allow thickening of the grass and 
avoid vehicle damage which unfortunately seems a regular 
occurrence in the area opposite the Middleton Sports Club.

This years carol service has unfortunately been another 
casualty of Covid restrictions but we do intend putting up 

Christmas lights in the trees during December as we did last 
year.

Our Work Parties will continue throughout the winter and 
specifi c tree pruning by a qualifi ed tree surgeon has also been 
agreed over the winter period. Please feel free to speak to us 
if you are passing the Pond and Green. We appreciate your 
comments and enquires about what is now becoming a very 
well loved and focal part of the Village.

Thank you all for your continued interest in what we are 
trying to achieve at the Pond and Green 

on your behalf.

Stay safe
Your Trustees

At time of writing (mid Nov.) the deepest part 
of the Pond is already 6ft. deep, and the overall 
area increases with every rainfall. 

Ducks are back in abundance!!

Winter 2020 Middleton News

Don’s Diaries
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Middleton News Winter 2020

Scouts Wreath Laying / St. Wilfrid’s Tree Recycling

The simplest, greenest and most charitable way to get rid of 
your Christmas tree this year is to get involved in St Wilfrid’s 
Christmas Tree Recycling Scheme. Let St Wilfrid’s wonderful 
team of volunteers collect your tree and ethically dispose of it 
for you from 6th to 22nd January 2021 in return for a donation 
to the Hospice.

Your donation will mean the gift of quality time for patients 
facing terminal illness to spend with their loved ones. St 
Wilfrid’s Hospice is there for patients and their families all day, 
every day of the year. So while we are all enjoying some festive 
cheer over Christmas, our nurses, chefs and housekeeping staff 
will be here doing their bit to give patients and their families the 
best Christmas possible. 

stwh.co.uk/support-us/events/christmastrees

 St Wilfrid’s 
Christmas 

Tree Recycling 
scheme 
returns!

SCOUTS WREATH LAYING
November 9th

2020
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Winter 2020 Middleton News

Dementia Support - Three Ways This Winter

Vulnerable and older people living with dementia 
face real challenges this winter as the coronavirus 
pandemic continues. In response, local charity 
Dementia Support is now offering its services 
three different ways – by phone, online and, when 
possible, face to face at its dementia hub, Sage 
House in Tangmere near Chichester.

One local customer says the different ways of 
accessing services have made a real difference to 
herself and her husband, who was diagnosed with 
dementia four years ago.

“Dementia is hard at the best of times, but this year 
has been a real struggle. We’ve been on the phone 
constantly to Sage House which has been a real 
lifeline, and in recent weeks we’ve been in for face 
to face support. Getting online took us a while but 
now I know how to do it, we join in the activities. It’s 
good to see friendly faces and we have a good laugh. 
It really breaks up the week and helps us both cope.”

Since the start of the pandemic, Dementia Support 
has been working with customers to develop alternative 
ways of supporting people, and now ready for winter, 
they are offering dementia services three ways:

● By phone – speak to a Wayfi nder for free 
emotional and practical support tailored to your 
unique circumstances

● Online – access a range of free activities, video 
calls with a Wayfi nder, and Chatter Tables

● Face-to-face (by appointment and only if 
possible within current government guidelines) 
– services at Sage House dementia hub in 
Tangmere include quiet hairdressing, activities 
and respite care.

To fi nd out more about dementia services, phone 
Dementia Support at Sage House on 01243 888691
or email: info@dementia-support.org.uk.

The charity’s fundraising has been hard hit during 
the pandemic, whilst the number of people needing 
support has increased. To donate to Dementia 
Support’s Christmas Appeal, please go to https://www.
dementia-support.org.uk/donate. Donations received 
online between 12pm on 1 December and 12pm on 8 
December will be doubled to fund desperately needed 
dementia services this winter.

1. Established in 2014, Dementia Support is a 
young charity that has been operational since 
opening the doors of Sage House in 2018.

2. Our vision is “A society where dementia is wholly 
understood and accepted, enabling people living 
with dementia to be fully supported throughout 
the whole of their journey.”

3. Dementia Support delivers services to people 
affected by memory loss and dementia through 
its local dementia hub, Sage House, based in 
Tangmere, Chichester, West Sussex, and online 
through https://www.dementia-support.org.uk.

4. Services are open to anyone with a concern about 
memory loss or dementia. Sage House is partially 
open (as at 27/10/20) for face to face services, 
closely following current government guidelines 
and our own risk assessments.

CONTACT DETAILS:
For further information contact 

Dementia Support at:
fundraising@dementia-support.org.uk

or on 01243 958460.

Luke Knight, Marketing Manager: 
luke.knight@dementia-support.org.uk

Lisa Oeder, Head of Fundraising and 
Communications: 

lisa.oeder@dementia-support.org.uk

Dementia Support – three ways this winter



Oakland Care is a family owned business 

with 25 years experience in caring for 

the elderly. 

We o�er two beautiful care homes in West 

Sussex, with luxurious accommodation and 

first class care facilities to ensure that your 

loved ones are well looked after during 

their retirement years.

Our team of committed sta� o�er a personal 

care service delivered 24 hours a day. We 

invest in training for sta� to support a quality 

of care in which we can all feel proud.

phone: 01243 842400     email: court@oaklandcare.co.uk     visit: www.oaklandcare.co.uk
Oakland Court, Admiralty Road, Felpham, Bognor Regis, West Sussex  PO22 7DW

Make your home an
Oakland Care home

•  Ce n tral he a�n g in stal la�on s  
•  Bath ro om  ins tal la�ons   
•  Un de rflo o r he a�n g s pe cial is ts  
•  Re place men t bo i le rs 
•  Re place men t ho t wate r cy l in de rs  
•  So lar he a�n g  
•  Gas  - LPG - O il  -  So lid fue l 
•  Ce n tral he a�n g m ainten an ce   
•  Plu m bing  m ain te n an ce 
•  Bo i le r se rv ic in g  
•  Fre e es�m ates  
•  Do m es�c  an d co mm ercial  
 
 

17 HAREFIELD ROAD, MIDDLETON-ON-SEA, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, PO22 6EE 

TEL: (01243) 584114     
EMAIL: enquiry@adbroughton.co.uk     

WEB: www.adbroughton.co.uk 

Byway House
Luxury Residential care for the retired

• Rated “GOOD” by Care Quality Commission
• Private Estate near village and beach

• Long established family run home
• Highly experienced registered Manager

• Residential, Respite or Day Care
• Ample space for residents to relax and entertain guests 

Please visit our website
www.bywayhouse.com

For further details or advice please contact the Manager 
Emma Barlow on

01243 583346
or email care@bywayhouse.co.uk

1 The Byway, Middleton-on-Sea
Bognor Regis, West Sussex PO22 6DR
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